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Our
V ision
Wellbeing: Healthy People Connected Communities in Tamaki Makaurau / Auckland

Our
Mission
Connecting People Building the Wellbeing of Communities

Our
Values
Manaakitanga | Honouring Diversity | Innovation | Intergrity
| Communication

Our
Strategic
Goals
Innovative Leadership
Raeburn House will provide visionary leadership to support development of
communities

Community Engagement and Participation
Raeburn House will respond and align services to identified diverse communities’
needs

Strategic Relationships
Raeburn House will develop and maintain positive relationships with key
stakeholders

Social Enterprise
Raeburn House will research and develop social enterprise initiatives to ensure
sustainability of the organisation

Ways to Wellbeing
Raeburn House will promote the use of “Ways to Wellbeing” as guiding principles
within diverse communities
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Introduction - Raeburn House
Raeburn House is a leading community wellbeing/community development organisation
in Auckland North. Raeburn House demonstrates that by working alongside people
and communities the social fabric of communities is strengthened.
Research and literature findings indicate that when communities are well informed,
have access to information, resources and support, and are engaged in identifying their
own health needs and solutions - then the well-being of populations and the health
outcomes in those communities is greatly improved (World Health Organisation).
Raeburn House offers six services which work across three core areas:

Community wellbeing
Mental wellbeing
Diversity and social cohesion
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Raeburn House Team 2015 - 2016
Staff
Chief Executive
Carol Ryan
Operational Leader
Amberlee Wharton
Migrant Services Project Leader
Sarb Lester
Programme Co-ordinator
Kimberly Lamb
Accountant
Xiaoying Zhang
Strengthening Families Co-ordinator
Julie Walker
Hub Administrator/Support Navigator
Brigid Furness
IT Systems Co-ordinator
Venkat Gonugunta
Graphic Designer
Elson Ong
Intern
Lois Wacangan
Contractors:
Principle contractor: Sally Clarkson - Director,
The Whiteboard Project
Marketing Coordinator: Maria Thorndyke
Facilitators
Jean McElhaney
Karen Venter
Sue Beresford
Carol Ryan
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Sally Clarkson

Maria Campeanu

Jen Green

Limor Fybish

Melanie Worsley

Cheryl Hamilton

Julie Walker

Ming Qian

Shirely Prouse

Mariana Torkington

Miranda Yap

Nicola Duncan

Nancy See Molina

Tamati Ihaka

Nichola Williams

Volunteers

Qihan Tian

Adrienne Grace

Riah-Am Chaney

Alice Huang

Ruby Alumasa

Ancy Aneesh Paul

Shweta Bodiwala

Angela Kim

Salome Gilbert

Beth Pool

Soo Ham

Charlie Wong

Sue Kim

Doris Lim

Valerie Armbruster

Emmy Mei

Zoe Li

Erin McIlhagga

Clinical Supervisor

Eunjung Kim

Dr Ruth Jillings

Felicia Lee

Patrons

Fiona Zhao

Dr Max Abbott

Irene Siew

Cheryl Hamilton

Iwona Slawinska

Assoc. Prof. John Raeburn

James Chia

Accountant

Jason Qui

Judith Batt

Jeannie Wang

Auditor

Jin Sil Seo

RSM Hayes Audit

Joy Zheng

Honorary Solicitor

Julia Hu

Clive Bennett

Linda Lee

Honorary Life Members

Mandy Huo

Glennys Adams
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Board Members 2015 - 2016
Sue Beresford - Chairperson
Sue is a registered psychotherapist who has worked in the mental health field for over 20 years. Her
experience includes working within WDHB and ADHB services as well as an NGO on the north shore.
She has a passion for the wellbeing of adolescents and adults. Now working full time in private
practice, Sue is privileged to see the positive changes people make when confronting the challenges
that occur in life.

Maurice Murphy - Treasurer
Maurice has had an extensive career in the banking industry spanning New Zealand, Singapore and
Australia. He is currently employed in a position with the Co-operative Bank. Having spent part of his
career in Asia he has a particular interest in working with other cultures and also embraces diversity
within the wider community. His interests include road cycling, reading travel and caravanning. He
and his wife Jan have 3 adult children with 2 in New Zealand and one in the USA. They have 6 grand
children

Kerryana Watkins
Kerryana Watkins is employed with Delamore Services and over the last 12 years she has worked
extensively in the field of Trauma and Violence. She has a passion for Whānau ora, and recently
graduated in Mental Health & Addictions.

Helen McCracken
Helen has recently retired from a career mostly in the public health sector. She has worked as a
trainer, a researcher and a health promotion specialist for a variety of organisations including the
Health Promotion Forum of NZ, Injury Prevention Aotearoa, Safe Kids NZ and the Ministry of Health.
In retirement she maintains an active interest in lifelong learning and in promoting the well being of
communities.

Winnie Ye
Winnie Ye is a qualified Chartered Accountant. She is the business owner of Prime Accountancy
Limited which is an Approved Practice Entity by the New Zealand Institute of Chartered Accountants.
Winnie has experience working for one of the ’big four’ accounting firms. She has also worked as a
tax specialist with a leading New Zealand insurance company.
Winnie came from China and has being living in Auckland since 2002. She has a good understanding
of Chinese and New Zealand culture.

Jannie Allen
Jannie Allen is employed as a career consultant with careers NZ. Her special interest is cross cultural
communication and she has been working with migrants for the past 10 years. Prior to working in
the careers field she taught secondary school art and was a social worker with Auckland Hospital
extramural services. She graduated from the University of Auckland with a BA/LLB and has a Post
Graduate Diploma in Teaching.
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Chairperson’s Report
In August this year TheMHS held its annual conference in Auckland. As it is an Australasian
conference, it is only held in New Zealand every 5-6 years and provided a great opportunity for consumers, providers and funders to attend. The theme of the conference was
“People : authenticity starts in the heart”. I was fortunate to be able to attend some of the
sessions including the presentation by Raeburn House team members Carol, Sarb, Julie
and Brigid. Their presentation focussed on having an inclusive approach to wellbeing in
the community. At the heart of Raeburn House is compassion for individuals, family and
community groups with a focus on inclusion and support for all ethnicities. It is easy for
these to be set as goals, visions and policies, however none of this is of any value unless it
is carried out by the actions of the organisation. Raeburn House is constantly reflective to
ensure the focus remains on these goals through compassion, inclusion and authenticity.

Sue Beresford
Chairperson

As another year is nearing the end, I am privileged to be part of the Raeburn House group
and the excellent work they do. Raeburn House, like other community organisations
has ongoing challenges relating to the many changes that occur within the requirements
of community and mental health. However out team, efficiently led by Carol Ryan, has
again shown a high level of dedication and commitment to every aspect of the work done
by the organisation. The results are shown by the positive changes that have occurred
for the people who have received support in many different ways from Raeburn House.
Parallel to this is commitment to being inclusive within the wider community and other
organisations. Many of the staff are engaging with other organisations and agencies
and Carol Ryan continues to maintain ongoing relationships with key stakeholders and
other organisations. For all of the above, I would like to thank Carol and the staff for the
continued great work that they do.
A prime factor in maintaining the work Raeburn House does, is ensuring there is sufficient
funding for the operational side of the organisation. The changes and challenges in this
area are ongoing and probably will be for some time. We are fortunate to have the
support of our funders and are very appreciative of the funding and donations that we
receive from other areas. The need for community services and mental health support is
growing in the region and Raeburn House seeks every opportunity we can to help reduce
the negative impact of life events on people by re-evaluating and adapting our services to
increase community and individual wellbeing. Our qualified and experienced staff have
ongoing professional development so that they maintain the highest level of quality of
service they can.
Finally, I would like to thank my fellow Board members for their ongoing commitment
and support for the continued development of Raeburn House. This year we welcomed
some new Board members who have brought diversity, enthusiasm, compassion and
experience to the work we do of governance. Along with the Raeburn House CEO and
team, we continue to feel positive about the possibilities for the future including closer
relationships with organisations and groups that are involved in the Waitemata area.
Innovation is a high priority and it is always good to remember to continue to consolidate
what has been and continues to work well. In the year ahead Raeburn House will remain
committed to an inclusive approach to wellbeing while maintaining awareness of the
most important aspect of the work we do – healthy communities and healthy people.

Sue Beresford
Chairperson
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Chief Executive’s Report
Tena Koutou Katoa
It is with a full heart that I reflect on the past year’s work. We have been blessed – to work
with people and communities, to partner with community agencies and funders and to
make a positive difference in this small niche of the world. The most exciting part is
seeing ‘the real difference made’ through the spectrum – from mental wellbeing to social
inclusion to community development initiatives.
I think of the great artists, architects, engineers, thinkers (and more) and how when they
start out on a major project they don’t necessarily know where their art, their writings,
their designs will finish but know the drive to express, play, design and bring the intangible
into the tangible. This is applicable to all peoples and communities – however often due
to hardship, and social challenges such as lack of affordable housing, unemployment, the
possibilities can seem less tangible – and this is where agencies such as Raeburn House
can create spaces for connecting, sharing and hosting exploratory dialogue.

Carol Ryan
Chief Executive

Raeburn House plays a significant role in supporting our communities to reach and
sustain positive wellbeing outcomes despite the many big challenges that we face. First, by
looking at the extent to which we engage authentically with others on a human level, then
by exploring how community wellbeing can be achieved through innovative, expansive
thinking and authentic practice.
Do we, as people and as organisations, see the vulnerable? Every time we turn our eyes
away from those who are different from ourselves we contribute to their invisibility. We
need to be able to see people to make a difference in their lives. Yet before people reach
our services they’re often invisible.
An inclusive approach to mental wellbeing starts with viewing the whole person in their
local context. It is about authentically honouring individuals while still being able to step
back and view the whole picture, without looking through rose-tinted glasses, because
input is needed from all people, and sectors, to achieve wellness across populations.
From community and not-for-profit organisations, mental health services and agencies
to grassroots initiatives, ethnic and cultural groups, local and central government,
businesses, and more.
Authenticity is more than just looking into our own hearts and having the courage to be
true to what we see there, it is also having the courage to share that with the world, our
local communities, and especially with the people in our communities. That’s how we can
connect authentically with those we’re here to serve, both as people and as organisations.
To see a world full of aroha, richness and possibilities, the Board and the Team have
co-created with our community and statutory partners a platform (both within and without)
for transformational change, innovation and ingenuity. From ‘Deepening Community
Conversations’ breakfasts to the fiscal balancing of the books to the development and
opening of the Norman King Community Hub, to promoting the 5 Ways to Wellbeing and
celebrating the successes of our communities.
Pivotal to organisations such as Raeburn House are the funders who are key partners
in ensuring the needs of communities are identified and met. Thank you to Waitemata
DHB, Auckland Council, Local Boards especially Kaipatiki Local Board, Ministry of Social
Development, Foundation North and all of those who partner with us to invest in the
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Chief Executive’s Report....
wellbeing of our communities. (For full list of funders see inside the full Annual Report’s
cover page).
To the team at Raeburn House I would like to express my thanks, you have been stunning
in your demonstrated commitment to best practice and always, always putting people
and communities at the centre in our work. From Amberlee Wharton, Sarb Lester,
Kimberly Lamb, Xiaoying Zhang, Julie Walker, Brigid Furness, Venkat Gonugunta, and
Elson Ong. To Sally Clarkson (Director - The Whiteboard Project), whose contribution and
commitment to Raeburn House has been inspiring – thank you. To each of the skilled and
talented faciltators who deliver our groups and workshops, your contribution is deeply
appreciated.To all our wonderful volunteers - you have added to the richness of our work.
Special thanks to our Kaumatua John Marsden. I would especially like to acknowledge the
enduring knowledge, wisdom and support by our Clinical Supervisor Ruth Jillings – you
are an important part of the backbone of this organisation.
Special thanks to our wonderful Chairperson and Board members, who are the guardians
of Raeburn House, who have been dedicated to best practice and provided much sought
after inspiration in leading the organisation. To all, too numerous to name, who have
given their support, time and energy so generously, bringing an abundance of aroha,
knowledge skills and expertise to the organisation throughout 2015 / 2016 – thank you.
And so it is with a very full heart that I look towards the coming year with excitement
and anticipation for what we can achieve together with the colour, culture and brilliance
sitting in the heart of our communities.
Nga Mihi Nui

Carol Ryan
Chief Executive
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Summary of Service Delivery
Resource & Information
People, families and groups from every cultural and socio-economic background have access to high quality health and social
support navigation and are informed, resourced, and connected at a community level to achieve positive mental health and
community wellbeing.
Health and social support navigation is provided in-person, over the phone, online and via email.

3,853

90,926

support pathways
provided to individuals,
families and groups

website clicks

Directory of Support Services, including Migrant & Refugee Directory

Freely accessible across multiple platforms: hardcopy, online and as a smart phone/table APP

Directory Distribution
Online

51,955

Hard Copies

399

App Views

4,497

Community Feedback:

99%

of clients found the service helpful

This is the most helpful and friendly service I have used. Thank you!

Building Resilience Programme
The Building Resilience Programme delivers accessible, high quality groups and courses in a safe and inclusive community
setting. Underpinning all service delivery is a focus on improving mental wellbeing and strengthening the inner resilience of
diverse populations across the Waitemata region.
Participants can access the programme at no cost with a doctor’s referral, and self-referrals are also accepted. All courses are led
by qualified and professionally trained facilitators who are regularly supervised by the Raeburn House Clinical Supervisor.

28

Mental wellbeing
groups and courses

392

Participants

Participant Feedback:

97%
96%

reported enhanced wellbeing
reported positive difference in their daily lives

I am truly grateful to have my spark and glow back – Raeburn House has given me hope.

Community Sector Training Workshops
Includes a range of quality workshops to support the professional development of community workers while strengthening the
capability of the community sector, including, Results Based Accountability and Treaty of Waitangi workshops:

Workshops Participants Satisfaction

10

133

99%

Participant Feedback:
We now have the support/help to make a difference, this has been very helpful for my own journey of working with others, I am
encouraged to stay on track, stick to the framework and be positive
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Summary of Service Delivery
Community Development
The focus of this service is on the creation and sustainability of community conditions that facilitate health and social
equalities across all socio-economic and ethnic demographics. Community development is viewed as a shared process
in which all people and sectors (health, social, education, business) have valuable contributions to make in achieving
successful outcomes for all.

127

active participation and contribution to
strategic initiatives, community networks
and meetings, steering groups and
stakeholder engagement across the
Auckland Region.

79

orientations and cross-sectorial relationship
development meetings

Norman King Community Hub
A vibrant, multi-agency community asset that supports and validates diversity.

56

participating
groups,
services &
agencies

326

community
activities

9292

community
members
accessing hub

Diversity & Social Cohesion
This range of initiatives and services contributes towards the development of communities that are inclusive of migrants and
supportive of cultural diversity. In addition, the community sector is strengthened and resourced by the contributions of skilled
migrant volunteers and most importantly migrants in the Auckland North region feel valued, included and confident to engage in
their new community.

Community Volunteer Center

188

volunteers

30+

host agencies

Global Food and Friends

17

sessions

261

participants

Migrant and Refugee Directory

11
115

Categories
entries

Community Feedback:
I really enjoy my volunteering and have met so many people through this.
It is so nice that we can talk and share, I’ve learnt so much about New Zealand culture

Key Projects
This year, Raeburn House’s was invited to lead two key projects with external partners in recognition of Raeburn House’s
expertise in the areas of diversity and social cohesion:

*
*

Waitemata District Health Board Volunteer Programme Project
Kaipatiki Migrant Business Project
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Summary of Service Delivery
Community Business Hub
The community and not-for-profit sectors have access to high quality professional services, including administrative, accounting
and IT support to meet their specific needs. Participating agencies gain improved efficiencies, increased sustainability and the
ability to focus of service delivery during a time of high need in the community sector.

Clients

16

Satisfaction

100%

5

Services

Accounting & Administration
IT Support
Website Design and Management
Graphic Design
Capability Mentoring

Client’s Feedback:
Raeburn House acts as a key support for the various Community Houses and services throughout Kaipatiki. Their greatest
resource is their staff who are forever helpful, welcoming, interested in assisting us and our stakeholders and their vision to
support their community is clear in everything that they do.
We now have the support/help to make a difference

Strengthening Families
A family-led service that provides a coordinated response to issues affecting family/whanau wellbeing. Organisations work together to develop
a plan of action that best suites the family/whanau. This service shifts the focus from crisis intervention and is dedicated to coordinating support
for families/whanau when they need it.

family/whanau
meetings

65

100+

146

participating agencies
and services

families/whanau participated
in the Strengthening Families
process

Family/Whanau Feedback
Thanks so much for helping me and my family
The people listened to us and were very helpful
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65 Pearn Crescent, Northcote 0627
PO Box 36 336, Northcote, Auckland 0748
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